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Dear Reading Horizons Readers:

Look for a new feature starting with our March/April issue in Reading Horizons! This journal will be featuring On The Horizon in children's literature. In each issue, Barbara A. Ward and Terrell A. Young, as the featured authors of this column, will bring a wealth of literary and literacy knowledge in their reviews of children's books.

Each issue will feature a theme, strand or some correlative characteristic having to do with some timely topic. We are excited about this new column.

Meet our authors:

Barbara A. Ward is a visiting assistant professor at Washington State University, where she teaches graduate and undergraduate courses in literacy. She has 25 years of teaching experience in the public schools of New Orleans, Louisiana. A member of the International Reading Association's Notable Books for a Global Society and the National Council of Teachers of English Committee on Excellence in Poetry for Children, Dr. Ward reads voraciously.
Terrell A. Young teaches children's literature and reading methods courses at Washington State University. Before joining the faculty at WSU, he taught elementary school for 12 years in Wyoming, Utah, and Venezuela. Active in professional organizations, he has served as president of the Washington Organization for Reading Development, the IRA Children's Literature and Reading Special Interest Group, and the NCTE Children's Literature Assembly. Dr. Young was honored to be named the 2006 Outstanding Teacher Educator in Reading by the International Reading Association.